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Stude'ntCaucus Handles
Library Complaints

The Student Caucus of the
Presidenttal Committee" offers
students a direct channel for
complaints and suggestions
concerning the present campus
library' facilities,
The six caucus members are

s'tudent representatives on the
Library Committee formed by
President Bennis in November. The
'committee consists of faculty,
'administrators and students.
, Guy Stern, professor of Germanic.
languages, and chairman of the
committee, describes the group as, "a
task force which works at a
deliberate speed to find immediate
solutions to pressing problems
concerning the present library and its
branches."
Some of the committee's .duties

include reviewing library personnel,
helping with the formulation of the
library budget and policy, and
working' with the library
programming: committee which is
involved with the planning of the
new facilities.
The students on this committee did

not know each other so the student

by Joe Wright
Staff Reporter

The College of Education and
Home Economics Tribunal has
proposed a new way, to run their
course evaluation. '
, After much study and discussion,
the Tribunal feels the only evaluation
which can effect necessary changes in
teaching and learning is a
self-evaluation.
The Tribunal had originally

planned a Conventional course
evaluation. However, three weeks ago
the Tribunal started to discuss the
.course evaluation program in depth.
Members of the Tribunal asked such
questions as: How do you evaluate
what goes on in a Class? Why are we
here? What are our goals? The
Tribunal came to the conclusion that
'- , . .' . /.

sub-cornmitt ee representatives
formed a caucus to better represent
students' interests and concerns.

"We were left as one torepreserit
'all student views" said graduate,
student Diana Porter.
, Nina Cohen, director of Western
New York Library Research was
called in as "a consultant to the
Library Committee. She meets with
all sub-committees, the student
caucus and the library committee as
a whole.
Marcia Wilkof (A&S senior), a

caucus member, said some of the
major concerns they are dealing with
are; study conditions, 24 hour study
rooms during exams, and books that
aren't available. She added that the
caucus wants to hear from other
students on these and other issues. ,

"'The library should be one of
central focuses of the campus, and
we want to hear about both

'satisfactions and disatisfactions
concerning it," Miss Wilkof said.
Complaints and suggestions should

be sent to the Student Caucus of the
Library Committee c/o TUC.

each 'student and instructor must
take the responsibility for evaluating
the teaching and learning process' in
each of his own classes,
According to senior Paul Bruening,

Tribunal president, there are some
risks involved in accepting such
responsibility. I

"The instructor takes a risk ill
opening himself up to an evaluation
9f his me thods and, abilities,
Furthermore; the student takes a risk,
in attempting a more honest
relationship with his instructor and
himself," comments Bruening.
The Tribunal feels that as a

teachers' college, their college must
familiarize, potential teachers, with
the process of self-administered
in-class evaluation.
Bob Dunseth: (senior), Tribunal

vice-president says, "We want TC to'

RUd iut ion Project Stopped
UnlilEoml11ittee Reports

'/ " • '1' " <

DBA Has New Look,
, ,

Unil,ls Primary Goal
by Robert Harper '

Staff Reporter,
aidea~h other.
"We've got to stick together and

stop coming down on each other,
questioning each other's blackness,"
remarked one UBA member.
"This new: organization is making

an attempt at patching the gaping
wounds while striving to bring about
an organization that, Blacks can
identify with," concluded Whaley.

;,bytewMoores ' shortly. It was Grulee who made the
'c:o'ntributing Editor appointments to this committee, not

The Board of Communications ])r. Bennis, as previously reported in
agreed upon six points introduced by , The r~diation' project at the UC newspaper accounts. The authority
John Marshall (Dj\A senior) :Medicaf Center was ,temporarily to make appointments was delegated
concerning' the,)!$~!~ylt and, rape 'discontinued in November and will to Grulee byBennis. " ,
stories irr 'l,n, ,~.7","ary'",2, 1-News-Record. ,,' " heirelease f Committee members still remain.••''''r~h1,ain' so pending t e re ease 0
at,t~;'le~ergenCYineetinglastweek"presiden:t WarrenG. Bennis' anonymous and it is not a foregone
:'Jo'lr"letfer ti6m Stephen Okino "blue:ribbon" radiation committee's conclusion their' identities will be
(CCM 'junior)" Communications illport. Thec~mrniitee has been made public upon issuance of the
Board chairml¥l;' to News Record'c.onducting its own private report, explained Grulee.
e,di,tor,,~"David Litt (A&S senior), ",, ,,- h " "That decision rests with the

·iI),ye.stigationsinto:t e project smce9ldho presented the six points. ' "", ' president, and I do not know
They'were: - };:Ni;e~~~ ..in November that the whether he will release names of the
-The .New« Record' did not intend J'';WashfnitQn Post revealed Defense committee members. If the presidentto~a'b'n'dgethe liberties of the accused " ' , . h h wants to release the names, that's

',Depllftment-connections wit 't e
by attempting-toprejudge the case. -Medical Center's radiation; project fine with me'," stated Grulee. ..
-There was no desire to establish a 'which is under the direction of Dr, However, the News Record' did

link between Luster and the rapist; in ,':Eugene L.Saenger. learn from reliable sources that ten
fact the contrary was the intent of . :r The com min e e , who s e members compose the committee.
the january 21 story." ",~COrtlPosition is secret, will issue a Two of them are administrators,
-The story did hot mean to' cause , ",report orithe radiation project in eight are faculty. Two of the faculty

distrust or inflame already precarioUS;approximately two weeks, said AI I are from the main campus, six from C'o-m-'""'~mun-Icator
rellltiorts between segments of the :",J<,,',ue'ttJler, u, niv,ersity public the medical school. It is no_U,(no.w,"·:~~':_ ,
Univer's'l',tyco,rnmunity, , where the admJnist,rators' «~~are\:,U,' ,I,• :iilformation officer / , , h ',' \no-;~::'1o~~::.iz~~I:':"~~:ELVIS TilE PELVIS, (MIke MeRemY),was oittyone.flll. -r';r:f:~~o:h::;l~::~dd:: ~ro~~;:::::~l~~oIc%~;~e:~;,\ 9I~'72 \ Se'n I-0 r'
on campus. . performers who. turned apacked Wilson Au~toriunli~to saddle-shoes ,and, ~stimate when the report will be students on the com tee. r \:.,. '\ '
-The vcontradiction between the white socks, as the men of Metro pl'eseiltedDlcka~klnMetrospect FndaYjs'~ued,except to 'say it should be Grulee himself co. not tell the". ~\ f\ P ';].. ;,:~:r~n~ab:."~:::eri;:p~~night, Newaa.oom by Gre_Flach"" . . . ~ =m:::r:,th~f:;': ~=o~~~',0\,'\:crassGift

description was recognized. R 'espo n set 0, ' V·'·.D' administrators, and 'r-'schools
they represent. He stated that to do"The six points are not meant to tha t would be tantamount to

cast a negative image upon the News. enabling an identification of who
RecO,rdstory," Okino wrote. "They ( -: ( ,111 ' those people are. ,
are not meant to imply that the d!" f ' ~ '0a n He did say, however, .thatrthe
paper is racist,. inflammatory, 0 n 0'm·s' 0 r ' '0 'committee is composed entirely of
accusatory, or-insensitive. . . . '. . '..' , , ". , • ; faculty, a statemen] In-contradiction

"They: dO,however, attempt to with what the News Recora:leariled.
introduce the.Black perspective into by Ruthie Klette committee hopes to reach a deyisionFurman added that heho,ped the The . identities of committee.
the matter for your consideration, 'Staff Reporter Friday.' The committee tabled 'it residents' would appreciate the' members are being kept secret' in the
riot as a measure of appeasement to J l,lhu~ary 21, f or IackOfs~rvice because "the guys" deserve it. Intere~t of presenting a.reportasfree
the Black 'community.tbut rather to Due to the increase of veneral documentation. ' H~;nso anticipated the girls welcome from public pressure ~ possible,
.'hljectthe viewpoint of a segment of disease among the students, a Jeff Furman (A&S Sophomore), response as it is protectionfor them explained Kuettner.
the entire University community." program has been ~roposed by. sOlIle president of Calhoun Hall, explained ,too., , ,~'TheysinH~ly .do -not. want to he
. .: , , . Calhoun Hall residents- )0' mstall' that the ::gxigj.J11#..rce~~;HJE'!: ;99.nq<2ill;J0,~,~~:Q~.aR"-J<~iie;(p,..•~s'J,mmari.ze.,d<,.;,,,,the;\b¥g~d/;';c'saidi'6~e""m~4ieab~~ch;ool:
'Olano .also "noted mat' 'll' formal'" condofu lY['achitres'1rifh'U't~&oHi1;'~;'_":"~~;'':'machines came as a result of the.pr?P?~I:~;y::.stat~nW\~t~r~e\'ie~a1: "::soli~ce>: "::.':'" I .... " '. •

retraction, in a journalistic sense.was The. proposal is being considered, concern of Calhoun residents for the aspects and lmphcahons an~~~lfig 'Some critics of the project think it
not the Intent . of, the. Black by the Sales ~nd Solicitati.onrisirig occurance of YD. reviewed by Peter Thoms, the significant that the committee
community, He said a statement of Committee, which lS concerned with Last year Ken Rosen (A&S junior), University legal officer. remains anonymous. For example,
intent was what was sought. all items sold on campus. The who 1was hall president, received the, Ohio has no state laws prohibiting the Junior Faculty report released

idea' in the Calhoun Hall Executive ,the possessi'on or use of this type .of 'last week on the project commented,
Council from the residents and rnachihepor does the city of " .. : we regret very much that the
followed through with letters to Cincinnati: impose any. prohibiting existence of such a committee was
Gary Penfield, coordinator of ordinances a,Sthe city Of Columbus kept secret for.so long and that even
resident hall programs; Edward . has been fit to institute, Keiser said. today the names of the committee
Keiser, dean of men and chairman of "He mentioned that neither members have not been revealed'. It
the Sales and Solicitation pi:>litical,moralorsocialaspects,but has'been impossible for us, or any
Committee; and Ken Brinson, only medical, issues are being other party interested in the project
resident counselor of Calhoun Hall. evaluated in this case. or having' special information about
John Kleapper (DAA Sophomore)

vice-president of Calhoun, has been
researching the proposal at Planned
Parenthood, Free Clinic, Dr. Dorothy
Charles of the University Health
Service, and' Dr. Reed of the
Hamilton County Board of Health.
His' information consists of
statements of their feelings which
will be forwarded to the Sales and
Solicitations Committee. '
The committee's stand now, as

reported' by Dean Keiser, is that it
.must be' clearly understood that the
thrust is purely on the control of YD
arid not as effective birth control.
"If passed, the condoms would be

distributed' through the front desk .
until the best suited type,) of
dispensing machine could be installed
in the restroorns," Furman said.
, «They would be the highest quality
of the rubber variety purchased from
ia reliable firm, and sold on a
non-profit basis" stated Jim
Alberque, assistant dean of men, and
their convenience would hopefully
insure their use.

There is a new face on campus. «It
is the new look of a. fresh United
BlackAssociation (UBA)," -viewedan
optimistic Curtis Whaley, a member
of the UBA. ' .:'',' ,
A quite possible motivating force,

the UBA uses the first word of its,
name for their primary goal, unity.
At a meeting of the «mass body of
the DBA," it was stated by the Board
of Directors that 'the. UBA would
serve with an eagerness and
willingness in and around the Black
community of UC.
In aiding the growth and

development of the UBA, the
communications committee intends
to use every facility of, C , •b', I' p' , 'E I" .I· n communication media possible." 'r'·1 U"na " roposes .VaU,aIG, «It ls.known.that,last year's UBA
wasn't such an effective group, but

be a lea~ning environment, not a this happens to be another year and
the association intends to becomemedium of one way
more relevent and effective for thecommunication." .

How does the Tribunal plan to go brothers and sisters," pointed out
? M Whaley,

,about such a program. any The' communications' committee
" suggestions have been made. Mostly,
the Tribunal wants to see a reaction stated at a Tuesday meeting, "if
from students arid fa'Qulty on their more BIact<,Peoplefrcim theU::ampus
new system. Bruening> 'concludes, would becorUe-~involve.d;the_ dreams
"We feel that teachers and students of the. UBA.b.ases itself upon' would
mustle~rnto evaluate themselves . becomea'rea!iJy."
without any 'outside' pressure. Some "of ',fhe issues that spelled

, 'di~asterfor' last year's UBA were
However, some so~toftraining to 'basically governmental or internal
evaluate the classes' is needed. organization, and' an inadequate
Finally, it is up to students and following. This was pointed out in a
faculty to apply such training inthe UBA Board, of Directors meeting
classroom." Wednesday.
Any comments may be left in the It is therefore the plea of the entire

Tribunal mailbox, 401 TC, the UBA for positive thinking Brother
, Tribunal office, ~08 .Dyer, or given and Sister students.vand faculty and
to a TC instructor. administrators to come together and,

it, to, c ommunicate : with the'
committee."'"
Moreover, some critics claim that

the secrecy .of the, committee' is
intended .so as not 10 reveal the
in-house nature of the report'.
Reporter Bob Kuttner of the Village.
Voice, for example, wrote in the Jan, ,',
,20 Voice, the AnlericanCollege of,
Radiologists ,'~is closely-knit' and .
tends to protect its own." Critics
claim the committee is being kept
secret to prevent' inferences that
,medical school appointees to the
committee, will "cover-up" for the .
radiation. project.
Dr. Bennis . told the News Record

that he would not comment on the
radiation' project; until the
"blue-ribbon" committee issues. .its
report.

Improved campus communication
will be the aim of this year's senior
class gift. .
The gift is a high intensity

carrousel slide projector, commonly
called a "Communicator." It will be ... ,

run by an automatic. timing device
and can hold t;p to 80 slides. The
Communicator will, project an eight
foot. square. picture and be, availaple
to any 'campus group for advertising
or informational purposes. It will be
operated on a fee basis, The fee lta~"

,,·not'bee'ri~de.termitiedt"'';;L':"""'~''>'::;
.,-r -feel that .tbe ;C~mnJ411icator".
will. be a great aid in 'solvlngtfie
communications problem ontllis
campus," said Richard Towner;'
director of Tangeman' University
Center. HIt will give student and ,"
administrative groups, such"as the '.
registrar, a central location to'
disseminate information." ..' .
Towner said that the proposed

location for the communicator is the
wall to the left of the 'Columbia:
Room. However, the sight' must
receive approval from Center Board.

The gift. is chosen by' the Senior
Class' Gift . Committee. The
committee-raises money by the sale .
. of invitations to the commencement
exercises, and the donation of cap
and gown deposits by individual
students. The cost of the
••Communicator" will be about
$600.
Towner indicated that ,the

communicator should be in use by'
spring quarter of this year.
"We are delighted that the'

committee made its decision early.
This should enable us to install it by
spring quarter ," he said. ' "
Last year's gift was the-Campus

Calendar Board, also located in roc.

DR. .MARGARET MEAD,. visiting lecturer sponsored by the department ~f
psychiatry, speaking Sunday in the A-4 Auditorium.' S~e will' also "ectur~
tomorrow at 4-5:30 p.m. on ecology at General Hospital, and Fnday at
Veteran'sHospital from 1-3 p.m, on the subject of the primitive Yanomama
Indi~ tribe. News Record, by Carl Steinberg
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COLUMBANFATHERS
Over1,000 Catholicmission-
ary priestsat workmainly in
the developing nations.
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OAA Changes
'Enrollment
Procedures

Apathetic Attitude ,Prevails

WlllROTC E~cfWithThe Draftt,
by Steve Blesser
Staff Reporter

senior), Air Force cadet colonel, feels
that most people view ROTC cadets
in a favorable light. Lt. Patricia
Thiedeman (A&S freshman); of
Angel Flight, an Air Force women's
auxiliary, remarks, "It is terrible that
people associate uniforms with war."
All three students' feel that ROTC

might eventually become extinct
without enough interested young"
people.' Pomeroy noted, "ROTC is
jeopardized. When the draft ends, so .
does ROTC."
Other negative factors for the

group's existance persist. The Social

,Today at 12 :30

Budget Hearing 5.et
There will bean open Budget Hearing for the entire university

community today at 12:30 p.m. in room 127 McMicken. This is theftrSt
time, ever an open meeting as such iSbehtg held. President Bennis and all
the vice-presidents will be there to hear the community's views on the
budget making process:

Bookstore Plan Submitted Again
Student Body President John

Schnure . resubmitted to Student
Senate last Wednesday the bookstore.

by James McGregor
Staff Reporter ROTC exists at the University of

Cincinnati. Is that aU it is?
The organization's -existance is now

'being exposed by several community
activities, according to Captain
Albert W. Degyansky, assistant
professor .of military science and
public relations officer for the Army
program here. For example, Army
color guards appear at . every
Cincinnati Royals home game this
season in conjunction with .the
Army's relatively massive recruiting
department.
Still, ROTC at UC is not the large,

active organization that it is on other
campuses.
While ~R,OTC is generally. ignored,

an apathetic, rather than. hostile,
attitude seemingly prevails. However,
even in the ROTC camps there seems
to be some variety of opinion as to
the popularity of their organization.

Dan McDonald, (Bus. Ad. senior), .
cadet colonel and commander of the
Army battalion, voiced the opinion
that most people who try to take an
indifferent stance toward ROTC
involvement are actually picturing'
themselves as more unbiased on the
matter than they really are.
Conversely, Terry Pomeroy (A&S

Enrollment proceedures in. the
college of DAA have been altered so
that, 1).students at all class level' may
now be enrolled in DAA at the
beginning of any quarter, 2)
presently two departments are now
prepared to enroll freshman students.
at the beginning of any quarter, and
3) that the curricula of other
departments may allow students to
enter at the beginning of any quarter
with the approval of the head of the
department concerned, stated Dean

. 'Harold Rice. The above change (3)
was developed by the ad hoc Com-
mittee on DAA New Students Admis-
sions Policy, chaired by Professor
Richard Wheeler .
The ad hoc Committee on Faculty

Grievances, also chaired by Wheeler
is in charge of drafting a document
to establish formal procedures, (in
addition to those' existing) for
handling faculty grievances, and to
publish the procedures' for easy
faculty reference.
There is also a proposal to establish

a Bachelor of General, Studies in the
college of DAA. It is being held up
by a search for a chairman to head
the ad hoc committee.

MilwaulI.ee an.d other great cities:

AQUARIUS,
JAN. 20-FEB. 18.

~

~
·-",.·.-c'"
' . - , .

• . ," I

,If you're an ACluarian,
you've probably already found
Schlitz Malt ,Liquor.

Aquarius, you're anything but traditional. You're often
awild dreamer, and always an independent thinker.
That's why you get along so well with Schlitz Malt Liquor,
Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Liquor is the unique drink
that stands apart with a/bold taste all its own. And '
that's what you respect.
You have unending curiosity and a spirited drive. In
fac::t,your forthrightness would be a problem if it weren't

combined With a profound respect-tor truth and harmony.
You know you can be lost for days in your idealistic
dreams of the future. And when you join the earth-bound, you continue
to seek originality and surprise. That includes Schlitz Malt Liquor,
Taurus the Bull. .

Noboely makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

Board, a joint committee responsible
for coordination of Air Force and

'Army activities, has only received
one-fourth of last year's budget. The
Military .Ball, ROTC's social,highlight
of the year, was last year made open
to allvstudents inordertoteceive
additional necessary funds from the
university. . .
Getting ROTC courses accredited is

likewise getting tougher. Only A&S
gives credit for ROTC courses. As
Pomeroy put it, "AFROTC' goes
only where its courses are
•accredited." I

proposal endorsed by Senate the
previous week.
· .T'h e student government
constitution empowers the student
body president to ask the Senate to
reconsider legislation within one
week. A majority vote is necessary.
for the bill to be enacted. Senate
rejected Mike Mergler's (A&Ssenior)
bookstore plan, upon resubrnission
and is now studying a second plan.

The alternate book store plan, .
authorized by Milt Duclaux, (Bus.
Ad. junior) would turn over 60 per
cent of income realized over direct
expenditures by the bookstore to a
restricted fund. The bookstore would
retain 40 per cent.
A priorities committee consisting

of six students, three faculty, and
two administrators, would. be
.established to administer the fund.

Monies would be used for the
direct benefit of students through
their programs, projects, facilities, or
the University aswhole'\aS'sb
stipulated-by-a- majorit)!::voteofthat
:c.ommittee.i )

-DuClatix indiCilted that his plan '
would turn over more money .than
Mergler's to the committee set up to
administer the fund.
·Mergler's . proposal included'
establishing a 'Student Projects
Priority Committee' consisting of
eigh t students,' three faculty
members, and two administrators.

Monies would be allocated for any
student or university project the
committee determined, subject only
to a Board of Directors veto.

. - - .
How does ROTC react to all this?

Maj.' Gary WesthallsenjAFRO'tC
information .officer and "assistlUit
professor' of air science; claims that
ROTC tries' to respondtoVaUd
complaintslevied against it. ';: ..,','
, Many civilian educators feel that
professorships are too easily obtained
,in . the military .In .response to. this
criticism,a masters degree, rather.
than a bachelors, is now required-of
AI;1ROTCinstructors. ' '.. .;:
Army ROTCteacts to different

standl\):9s' of criticism. AppearanCe
stand~rds (1en~h of hait, etc.) hllve
remaine~ much the, same as they
were iIi, the past, but their'
applicatl0n'~d enforcement nQwilte
in a rather rellO;...••ji·st2Je.. .':: •... '
.AsCaptain' Degyan~kY'~~'pl~ed;,it,

"Could.you see U:B,.'Gra,ntweafi:ig\~~->n,
flat-top?" -c.. '. ,... -' .
MatkMcClellan, 1971''Apny ROTC

graduate' now Rangerl!iltf'A4rbome
Infantry offlceriheaded for spe~Jjil
forces work in-Panama hadtllls'
comment, "As long as I can wear,tti,y
hair the way I want;;~.don'tsare,h~~
others wear' theirs." He later
qualified his statement. as to incltif,le
cleanliness. "'. ".,;
ROTC recently doubled 'its

monthly subsistence pay of $50 t~iis
enticing fu turecadetswith $loq:, a
month.' .'. '" .:,_.
Irr answer to the complaint ~~~t

ROTC produces trained kiIl9,r~,
Westhausenstated,"Preserv,ation'· df
life is. utmost. There is qomi1it~ly
leader in' the US toda:y;Who' does~or
shouldccndoae wanton killing.tne
purpose of ROTC and themilitaryis
to defend this country ,"~\Xplainec:l
Westhausen in answer to. the
complaint ., that ROTC . 'produces
trained killers: ,)'"

SOAP'Coorsem
WashedUp~

FatelefttoVote '
The fate of Man and Environmeni,

a proposed. ecologyco1,U'se,wiIl:.be
pa rtially -,determined+:, tOday,i(l'and
tomorrow;, Students c.0rglullZ'ed
.Against Pollution (SOAP), spon~ots
of the. course, will be condu,cting;:a
questionnaire 11 a.m;-2 p.m, outside
the, Rhine Ro,om,.TUC" to gauge
students interest in the course. " '
"If there is no studentintere~t,

then there is no senseTh having the
course, commented PaulVinc,ertt
(A&S ju,nioi),presidetit of SOAP. "It
would be useless to' propose the
course before the A&S. Correlation
Committee unless' we have student
support.". '
The questionnaire will be brief.

\..

'genis, f.,
Greyhound

are now selling tickets at the. Rhine Room in ~UCbetWeen.l :Qo'"
,ana 4:00 Thursday and Friday. All other- times ,call.3264 011
221-1;)070. . '.

Purchase your bus tickets from the stlJ~entagents,

If you think enough of her
to give a diamond ...make it
"Litwin Quality", it~sforever

Litwin Diamond Cutters
114West 6th Street

l;'ric~sB~g.~~
at $150. . .
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by Bob Moon
Ass 't.Sports Editor

Whui th~ UCb~sketball team was
(fefeating Richmond in Virginia
Sa turday afternoon, four other
Bearcat teams were competing in the
annual UC Sports Spectacular on
campus.
.' Marshall. University's Thundering.
Herd were in town to tackle the UC
grapplers but all the thunder
belonged to the Bearcats as. they
clobbered the Herd.: 33-11. 0 Over in
the Laurence Hall ,-pool the UC
swimmers hosted Butler and floated
over' the men from Hoosierland
60·35. Following the wrestling
,rnatch, the Cincy frosh ibasketball
team managed to hold DUquesne's
powerful offense t675 points, 39
points below their average, but lost
in the end, 75·56; At the same time,

in the Laurence Hall gym, the UC
gymnasts performed well but lost a
triangular meet to Central Michigan
116-105 and Eastern Kentucky
111-105.
The win for the grapplers was the

by Mark Barnes
Sports Writer

'. Trying to improve upon their
4-3 season record, the young
....Cincinnati wrestling team faces
one of the most rugged opponents
possible in. collegiate wrestling
"when they host the University of
Oklahoma Sooners tomorrow
l1igfit ina m~t~hbegi~ing at 7:30
" in the Arinory-Fieldhouse.
. Always. fielding one' of the best

, teams in the nation, the powerful
Oklahoma squad is currently
ranked third iiI the nation with a
'3flrecord. UC students will be
admitted free to the match with..an ID card.

Iritrarnurals are alive and well at
the University of Cincinnati as
evidenced by a flurry of activities in
four different sports since the advent
of winter quarter. Another sport,
wrestling, begins competition in
. mid-February.

League favorites were already
arising at the start of the third week
of 1M basketball. In the All-Campus'
cage loop of independents,
Prudental, andY.U. Dirty Guys, each
3-0, lead League E; Hot Dogs, 3-0,

. .

••. compendium ..••
REGISTRATION. MATERIAL for the College of Arts and Scien~es will be

4~tribj.1ted"this Wedriesday"Thursday, and Friday, Fe". 2, 3, and 4. The
packets can be picked up between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m, outside the College
office in McMicken Hall. The UC Art Gallery Committ~epresents MA
GRADUATE STUJ.)ENT EXHIBITION of weaving, graphics, jewelry, and
painting in TUc Art Gallery, today through Feb. 19. The exhibition opens
tonight at 8 p.m, . ,
A.labara, Detroit attorney, and president of the Arab American University

Or,aduates is scheduled to deliver a speech entitled: "MIDDLE EAST WHITE
PAPER:A. SUITAGAINST HENRY KISSINGER, MEL':'JN LAIRD, AND
WILLIAM ROGERS". Friday, Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, TUC.
"'Probability, Surprises" will be the topic. at the UNDERGRADUATE MATH

_;,COL":<?QlRoMWhur:s~aYj;atql'~IFn. in 4181~bysl¢s .•.'DL Charlt':s;;Pinzkawillibe
Lt;,:the"mMnspemn;''''''u ,:'!.Ie'.,}:;!! ~f:"L 'j·,'G.if." -<+(""":.1'""" .." "'.l,r,su,.[;,,",,4'i,S -~_.
\i;,\iLj~.aS Rapport, educator of tom the University of Sidney (Austr.a1ia) 'will

lecture-on the HISTORY OF'trn.BAN SPACE AND ENVIRONMENTt6day
at 2 'p.m. in 213DAA. Rapport.is a guest of the Department of Architecture.
The public -is invited. WGUC will be on the air from 6 a.m-rnidnlght
beginning Feb. L New programs will include: "Music International"; the
Philadelphia Orchestra, a request program, and "Opera Highlights". Two new
. series begirt Feb. 6; "European Organs: Ancient and Modern" at 10 a.m.and
"The Future Of ... ," a new series from the World Future Society and The
-American University, at 1:30 p.m. _
TWENTY BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE STUDENTS from the University of

'Parana will arrive in Cincinnati on Feb.-2 for a week's visit under auspices of
·4heOhioCommittee of the Alliance for Progress. Arrangements are being
',coorditlatedby Murray MacNicoll of the Romance Languages department.
. Those who have room in their home and would like to volunteer as ahost
family for the six night visit (Feb. 2-8) should contact Mr. and Mrs. Robery
-,.C.J3reyer of Mt. Washington-phone 232-0437.
",::,"'. ,," ' - ' , ..
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second in a row at home for the Cats
and boosted their record to 4-3'-
Calvin Lewis won his sixth straight
match and now owns a 7-1-0 record.
The aquamen were lead by Glenn

Bitzenhofer's fine diving exhibition
as he won both the one and three
meter competition, His 278 points
on low board qualified him for the
NCAA meet at West Point in March.
As a team, Roy's Boys now stand 3-2
on the season.
Mike Franklin, UC's lone

scholarship fresh roundballer, led the
Kitten's in scoring with 21 points
and rebounding with 16, as the
yearling's overall record fell to 4-5.
Oscar Jackson led the Dukes with 32
points.
UC's acrobats made it close but

lost in the end. Mike . 'and Gerry
Thompson finished, 1-2 in the still
rings competition for theBearcats.

Spiders Crushed;
Cats Try Sweep
A'pparently on the winning track

ag~in, UC's basketball Bearcats
ripped apart Richmond's zone'
defense and rolled to an easy 89-80
win over the dazed Spiders. Cincy
lead by as many as 30 points in the
second half as subs played most of
the final half.
Dave Johnson, a 6-2 guard who has
turned in outstanding performances
for UC the past few games, was the
Cat's top scorer with 22 points,
hitting on 8 of 11 from the field and
6 of 6 from the line.
At press -time the Bearcats were

trying to lengthen their two-game
winning streak by making a clean
sweep of the Virginia tour with a
victory over the William & Mary
Indians in Williamsburg. W&M was
5-11 going into the game, UC 9-7.

lead League F; Golden Boys A.C.,· Dragon (18 points in 3 matches) and
and Black Renegades, all 3-0, lead G; . DuBois (16 points in 2 matches) lead
C Club Heavies arrdBushmen share' League X in the dorm circuit, with
the lead in H at 3-D: ' League Y led by Sander 16 (24
League I features the Pickle Barrel points in 3), Sander 24 (22 points in

Best, Darting Tunics and the 3) and Friar (26 points in 3).
Skyliners at 3-0; The Collage and Bowling'InLeague IV of University
Newman Center All-Stars have each League has Beta's (16pts. in 2), Phi
won three in J; The Brothers and Kappa Theta (12 pts. in 2) and Sigma
Gangsters are 3-0 in K; Clifton Alpha Epsilon (12 in 2). :'C" Club
Nignogs and D.A.A. Architects lead (18 in 2) and Sigma Phi Epsilon (18
L at 3-0; and' the Phagocytes and in 2) lead League V, and League VI
Ghetto Gangsters are spotless at 3-0 has Alpha Sigma Phi (20 in 2), Theta
inthe M loop. '.Chi, (l~ in 2) and Triangle: (18 in 2)
In 'the Dorm League, Calhouns>.' in the lead. . ,

Chargersarrd Cossacks are at the tOJ:(' Large fields still ;emain in
at 3-0 followed closely at 2-1 by the' contention for the titles in the
Cannibals, Centaurs, Chief tans,". billiards and table tennis
Cobras and Caballeros.'" tournaments which concluded their
In Sander Hall,floor16,flodr 18' firstrounds this week.

and floor 19 S.O.8. have won three .' Intramural wrestling tournament in
without a loss. In French Hall, Fre)L the University and All-Campus
and Riviera. are 3-0 while, Dabney 'Leagues will he held the weekend of
Hall features Demon and Dabster in February 18 and 19 in Laurence
the forefront at 3-0. Hall. Competition is available in the
In University League I, Sigma Phi 118, 126,134, 142, 150, 158, 167,

Epsilon, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are - 177, 190 and heavyweight classes; To
3-0; Loop II has Beta Theta Pi as the be officially .registered, all
lone leaders at -3-0; and League III contestants must appear for weigh in

,has Theta Chi and Alpha Tau Omega 'on the' scales outside the equipment
at 3-0.' room in Laurence Hall at 5:00 p.m.
Bowlingiis also in full stride. on Thursday, February .l7.

+:~:~~R.A:N~C:EIIDINTA~'~•.
i MEDITATION

as taught by
Maharishi
Mahesh
Yogi

Transcendental meditation
is a; natural spontaneous
technique which allows
each individual to expand
his conscious mind' and
improve all aspects of life.

introductory lecture

Wednesday, February 2nd
8:00 p.m .
Room'401B

University Center

PANTS VALUES TO $7.00

-

A'L-SO ,'TH E N"ITTY -G RITTY

DOWN TO.,THE' REAL NITTY-GRITTY!!

OFFERS 100/0 TO 400/0 OFF ON-
ALL VlERCHANDISE.

73 W. McMillan
Corner of Ohio & McMillan

Hours: M'on- Fri 10-9.; Sat 9:30-6:00

861-6919

NAJURAlllFE
207% W. McM ILLAN.1d;9<MON-SAT

NEAR SHIPLEY'S' '1;~'t6······s~NbAy~

DANNON YOGURT,;' CEREALS,
PEANUT BUTT~RjHOI\IEY;NUTS,
SEEDS, ~ERB TEAS, G~AINS,
WHOLE GRAI.N'BR EAD,OILS,
CANDY, COSMETlCS, VITAMINS,
MACROBIOTIC' FQQPS,' E~~Tr4E
EGGS. .' .' ,.. ' ,1

;~572Montg~mery Rd,

Everything for the tourer & pro .
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits; etc;

793-3855 :Cincinnati Ohio Featuring

~~
Eagle, and Many Other FineConc;orde-;-American

Imported Bicycles.
Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles

;'>~

Our engagementripg~/make it
easier to pop the question.

from $100.. '
Remember

Your Grandmother's Wedding Ring Came from Lange's
. ' \ .

OpenMonday and Thursday 'til 8
•........ ~~

..........-..0/'Jla(J JEWElERS ~~/C,"Ot" ~<F
v~ St.& -~a,ie.W.Tower Arcade
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pictures. They complied. That's what
you do when you have $500 worth
of equipment hanging from your
neck and you're not convinced the
threats are idle. The same happened
two nights before when one of these
, same photographers was thrown out
of Sander Hall along with our news
editor for taking pictures of security
guards checking !D's. Resident
Counselor, Ron Reneau, told our
news editor to "eat shit", which is
what people from Residence Hall

. Coordination people do when their
, minds go blank.

RHA Now, a Residence Hall
Association newsletter, carries an
"editorial" in its recent edition by

, Charles Lex which accuses the News
Record of sensationalizing' their'
stories of the rape and assault.

, Listen: ,
"You, News Record, have

convicted the accused already. You
have also scared to death most of the
people who live on campus of have
reason to be on campus after-dark."
Of course, it is understood Mr. 'Lex

is not a writer which is why he writes
for the RHA's house organ.vbut his
voice, a' particularly stale and
.pedestrian one, is obscured. in
another chorus. '
It is the chorus which issues from

administra tive personnel, from
student government' types, from a
legion groupies who resound with a

resolved long ago.' TheprHnary
concerns of a newspaper do .not
include unifying a campus. .It does
include printing the news and .doing
that as objectively and as accurately,
as possible. A newspaper should leave
unifying a campus to the Dean of
Student's office. That's whatthey'.re
paid to do; to play down potential
trouble spots, and to Instruct
rep 0 r t e r son d e g re es Q f
newsworthiness;
This, of course, all originates in, a '

misunderstanding of what a
newspaper is all about.Ask some of
the staffers who sit in' the office
answering phone calls demanding
that the third assistant to; the
secretary of agriculture in Hondurus
will be the most newsworthy. event
to occur on campus all year, and as
such demands' front page coverage,
replete with publicity stills, of the
third assistant in coveralls. ~. "
interest groups, and: the more

obscure the more resolute they are in ,
asserting, their -importanee, will
continue 'to press their in-house
concerns for publicconsumption,

Hence, it must be understood that
a 'determination of newsworthiness
rests with journalists. Arldthat .'
determination should not be debated
on the student senate floor. It is not
a matter for senatorial debate:'

Len Stewart, last year's student
government attorney general, has
remarked to me that it is ironic that
at a university, which is animated by.,
a doctrine of academic freegom, a,
doctrine and freedom more delicate
and yet less inhibiting than all the '
Warren. Court decisions and all the
constitutional guarantees which j are
enjoyed in society as a whole, this
kind of pressure can be brought to
bear on a studentnewspaper, It's the
same kind, of injudicious pressure
you see manifested when a
philosophy prof prefaces anything he
has to say about the existence of
God with.a "This is my opinion't.and
scribbles "OPINION" on the board.
Of course, it is more terrifying to a
newspaper when the pressure cannot
be clearly Iden tif'ie.d ." The
administrators, are not alone in this.
The students have joined them and
now that you all have been heard;
~,please climb off our back and let us
do-our goddarnjob.

Lew'Motjres 'is Co~tributingEditor"
ofthefN~W$ R.Jf:ofd ,•.:j ,c, .~~

- - tf~:~U(,~r:f)~.;1~~?~'~;~>~)~''S!)';)-,<~r::~rg

"me-tooism' when, cued by those
admInistrators who believe the only
mission of the university is to remain
open and functioning like ~the
cardiogram of a healthy heart. The
Black Community responded to' the
stories, with an intimidating presence.

Ask David Litt. Asksome other staff
members. Ask some studentse~ators
to.vdescribe the atmosphere.' 'during
their meeting after a Cinciriqatian.
photographer was '.,punched' while'
attempting somepictures ofan open
meeting. " , , '
And it wasn't long after the Black

Community delivere'4their detl)ands
to the News' Record .that RHA; and
the groupies chimed in, yeah, 'there is
something wrong w~ththestories.
Then the administrators joined the
chorus and an issue wa~boin.

Maybe you should have d01J.eit this -~
way, maybeyou shouldn't have.said
'that, maybe you shouldn't have said
anything, maybe the head,lille's4,ould
have been, written differently, maybe
there shouldn't have been any names
mentioned, maybe it should .have
been two stories, maybe the police-
description shouldn't have been
included, maybe that shouldn't have
been included, maybe David Litt
should have been censured ... ; ,

It is a bogus issue, a manufactured
issue, an issue that was, as the News
Recore! editorial on Friday said,

Student Senator Ben Kamin turned
to one of the largest galleries ever
assembled for a student senate
meeting, smiled and exhorted "Right
on," his right arm crooked, his fist
clenched. The smile ruined it. The
white middle-class smiles when it
crooks its armand clenches its fist.
Even his little smile' was a rtervous
one; the little muscles at the corners
of his mouth running amok. Two
"right-ens" later and Kamin was,
voting yes, the NewsRecord editor
'should be censured, and the' News
Record should refrain from printing
the names of the accused in' future
articles.
Senator Mike Mergler, who, in my

opinion is one of the better senators
primarily because of hismaverickism,
turned from his customary role as
inquisitor arid gadfly into .a more
uncomfortable role as spokesman for
cause celebre. And even Senator
Marty Horwitz, whom. the News
Record came to suspect as being in
favor of our position, 'perhaps
changed what was goihg: to be an'
, eloquent defense in our behalf when
he discovered the number of votes
sitting in the back of the Executive
Conference Room.
Meanwhile, two of our

photographers were warned, at the
Senate meeting not to take any'

David H. Litt
Editor-in-Chief ~

Eric Chabrow, Associate Editor Bob Perl, Photography Editor
Dave Kessler, Editorial Page Editor Andrew Marcus, Campus Editor
Peggy Kreimer, News Editor Philip Sicker, Investigative Editor
pan Aylward, News Editor Lew Moores, Contributing Editor
. Cathie Royer, Features Editor Brad Seiser, Exchange Editor
Elaine Costello, Copy Editor Nancy Brunsman, Headlines Editor
Joe WasiIuk, Sports Editor jean Bratcher, Typing Editor
Penny Pittman, Arts Editor Wendy Hurwitz, Office Manager
.nm Anthony, Assoc, Arts Editor Ro~ertDennistoI1,Ptib!icationsAdf:
. '. Michael Wilkes J" ;:.

Buisness Manager

Equal Representation
The Arts and Sciences Correlation Committee will consider

-today the proposed College Committee on Budget, Priorities and
Long-Range Planning. This "blue ribbon committee" will examine
the current structure, 'curricula, programs, budget, and priorities of
A&S and recommend changes for the college over.fhe nextsix
years. The committee, according to the proposal, would have 15
members: 9 faculty, 2 undergraduate students, 1 graduate student,
and 3 non-A&S members. .
The need for such a committee is imperative for the Arts and

Sciences College. Many changes concerning programs, curricula,
etc.' have been proposed recently and more are expected. A
committee to examine these changes in relation to the needs. of
this college are necessary. .
Yet, this committee might be a failure before it gets off the

ground. The student representation on the committee is
riot proportionate and unfair. Three people representing over 5000 .
. students seems inequitable when nine other individuals represent
only ,450 faculty members; Student representation on the
committee, appears to be a token measure. to appease the student
body,
The proposaLalso rules out the possibility of a student becoming

the chairman of the committee. The faculty authors .of the
proposal appear to consider students incapable of heading the
committee. This could be interpretted that students on the
committee would be considered inferior to faculty representatives.'
Treating students as second class members would not be condusive
for a productive committee. Students who are capable Ofchairing
this committee should be considered for the position. But to rule a
student out, without reviewing his qualifications, is unfair.
The ~Arts and Sciences College needs this committee and this

committee needs equalitable representation between' students and
.faculty not only to add credibility but to obtain a broad input of
suggestions and observations from all areas of the College.

* * *
The proposal establishing a foreign studies options, which would

enable a student to take a foreign language or foreign culture
courses, and eliminate the current language requirement is also
before Correlation Committee.
We en' thisprqposaJ,. '""" ! ~
S~~de'have indicated' t-\leir1di~~~Ji~~ap,tiR~\:,tor;,t~ep',~<;,fH~~l,ck~~~~l!li~~~l~~\'R1~~

requirerr nt and have shown great mterest WIth the proposed
option. Over' three-quarters of the 1065 students voting in last
spring's referendum disapproved of the current requirement. Last
month, both the A&S Tribunal and the Student Senate approved
by acclamation the proposed change.
The reason for the dissatisfaction is that most students are not

able to, grasp a foreign language in an atmosphere of forced
learning. The reason for the change is to enable students the
option to study the culture of a foreign country in a condusive ,
atmosphere. The emphasis is on education, a more meaningful
education. . ,

Some Soothing Undertone
By ROBERT HARPER '

2.' No difference in age generalizations such as these have led
3. No difference in weight to greater atrosities.
4. iAn addition of strong slim Finally the reader may have come

Wrists. to realize that I too have used the'
Even though the charge was not subtle means of generalizations,

ra pe, the victim's description inferences,' and neglect in this.article,
identified Brother Luster as the but this article was meant for the
.rapist. That in fact makes him a stimulation of one's thought process,
suspect to the crime. Therefore I ask (which hasn't seemed to have taken
you to question why wasn't he place in' the proper 'high places), by
charged with rape? Could it be that no means was it a stand-in judge or.
the police were just using the brother jury.
.for a scapegoat, a' quick and easy Therefore, in conclusion, if one has-
solution to a complicated and most had time to think, his'integrity and
serious problem? moral should still be intact, and in
Not only did this vague description being quite sure of these, isn't it time

incompass a great deal of many Black to question the intent and extent of
Brothers, but was a severe blow to _ 'the situation at hand?
their moral integrity as well. , , ~,
It is this type of inference thllt ROberL!J;il!per'~'is:a ir,.emqer,'o! the

«leads to the degradation of asoCiety:U n it ed 'Brack' Assdciation's
' ~ell as its individuarSl.;~~ep'i~g#~ t~4itzniu'4i~diidif~C''fmmittee._,_

\..# Ii f ...-, '.,~',:' ~ ':l~"iJ' 'k4 P, :.:or&: n ~lMV

I wonder if the weight .of the past
week's, smootb implications, have
sunken deeply and taken root in the
minds of any of you?' .
Let us stop, reverse the wheels of

time and thought to reflect, upon
some of the statements, attempted'
corralations and inferences made in ~
last Friday's and last Tuesday's News
Record,
, First looking at the description
given by the "raped" coed:
I.,Height - approximately 6'2"
2. Weight - approximately 170
3. Age - approximately 22
And secondly' the description of

Brother Luster in- Tuesday's ·News
Record.
1. Height

6'4"-6'5"
approximately

t h etEclit
NO PRIOR RESTRAINT . ' 'January 26. This was legitimate, and (RHA): We were not odIy offended

a practice I would encourage to keep by, the display of sensati<?nalism, but
up contact between Senator and also by the lack of good sense.
constituent. On Thursday, January 20, ~R.H.A.,
, I support the freedom of the press. in conjunction with the, Residence
That is why I concede the right of '~HallCoordinationOffice, published a
.the News Record' to print on its, one-pageispecial edition of R.H.A.
editorial page, "Those senators who' NOW. We stated the following:
voted 'Yes' .havevoted against This edition 'is nbhntended to
freedom of the press." scare Y9u.We' want you to'
, But I think that statement is know that:these. things are
bullshit. The bill.in front ofme, th;l't . ,going on, aria are~Jb~ingdeaIt
night did not ask me, to vote for or , with by the poHce. Students
against the freedom of the press. It ~. can pr6t~Ct th~p1selves, to~.
dealt with a specific' incident, a ",~ight suggestions were then 'I1sted
specific article that was miswritttm," "concerning .~.'safety measures 'that
and that convicted a man by residents, ,'could take,' such as
Innuendos. reinstating the male-for-femaleescort
The appearance of this outrageous ~ system for across-campus' travel,

statement at this time fuels' the
present discussion on the integrity of
certain indivduals in responsible
positions.

! keeping suite and individual room
, doors locked, etc. We also provided
instructions as to whom to call if it

. resident. should get in trouble ~mself
:',or should know about som.eo~e else's t:

trouble. "'. ' , ".'~
We realize that,' the News Recor(1

strives to be factual, informative,' and,
;,widely read. However, we feel that'
the way in which _incident~a..re
reported affects overall feelings of
the; University c(;m~munity. The.
article contributed Lto negative",
fearful reactions. We seriously
question the value and necessity of
such reactions.

; "

To the Editor:
We, the undersigned student"~l

..§eIlators, are appreciative of having.i,
, our names recorded on -the editorial,
, page of Friday's News Record as
having' voted, NO to prior restraint.
against the press.
It took an hour and a half of

debate 'for the Senate to uphold'
provisions of the United States' 7

Constitution, the Charter 9'£Students
Rights and Responsibilities, and
rights and responsibilities of the
press. We also support in total NR 's
page one editorial, "Freedom of the

'Press".'
We wish to speak with anyone

in terested in our reasons and
motivations concerning our vote on
Bill S.707. '

Release the Names
In. the short future, according to Clifford Grulee, dean of the

; medical school, the "blue-ribbon' committee appointed by
President Bennis will release its findings .concerning the Medical
Center's radiation project. ,
The committee's report comes on the heels of the Junior

Faculty Association's report which was released last week, and the
AmerieanCollege of Radiology's.report which was released 'three
weeks ago. Senator 'Edward Kennedy's subcommittee investigat-
ing the project will begin in a few weeks. '
It disturbs us to note that the names of the members of the

committee are being kept secret until-the report is to be released,
however, if committee members feel they can work 'better, and as
one source said, "simply do not want to be bugged," by outsiders,
the committee members can remain anonymous. , '
It is appalling to note, however, that there is the possibility that

the names will never be released. If this be the case, the public is
being denied the right of public scrutiny, and in a project as
important as IS .this one, the people who make the findings should
be subject to the community's questions. .

Teresa Edell
President RHA

(Continued on page 5)

E-M-P-A-T-H-YTony Riddle, V.Col.;
Mary Jo Stewart, Bus. Ad.

Tom Hanrahan, U.Coi.
Michael Dann, Bus. Ad.

Lee Friedman, DAA
Dan Andriacco, A&S
Mary K. Sward, A&S

OUTRAGEOUS STATEMENT
To the Editor:
On January 28, 1972, the News

Record published the roll call vote of
Student Senate on bill 707 of

.Ben Kamin
Student Senator, A&S I': "

By MIKE KRUSE
"p" for Peer-group Cqunseli~gSENSATIONALISM

To the Editor:
-The front-page article of the

'January 21, 1972 edition of the
News Record. greatly angered the
members of the Executive Council of
the Residence Halls Association

JJO
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Sincerely,
Robert P. Shelman

A&S '73
'NEGATING FREEDOM

To the Editor:
I support freedom. I support

freedom of the press. I also support .
personal rights. When the freedom of
the . press" destroys or neglect~
personal rights, responsible people.
must take a stand. The News Record

behind the banner of freedom ofihePresideht to come to his
press grossly violeted John Lusteils inauguration. I also think it. would
personal rights of confidentiality.hilVebeen nice to know.that Student
One freedom should not negate Government was paying for it at the
another basic freedom. same time,. However, this is not Mi.

Name Withheld . Schnure's fault, as Senate has not
Upon Requesf "stipulated how these funds should be

used and.. any accountability for
POLARIZATION them.

To the Editor: I mentioned the fact that your
, Congratulations, Dave' Littl! You (your brother's car which you drive)
have qualified fpr consideration for Datsun 240-Z has been seen parked
the Pulitzer Prize with your "straight on the drive outside the Union. If
forward, ii:npartial"accounts of the you . can park it on the drive for
January 18th rape and January 18~ $72!year, why are we paying
assault. If you do as good a job on $i80!year for the Student Body
the polarization your, articles have . President to park it in CCM?
created, youshould:have a clear field And, as for those calls "late at
to the Pulitzer Prize,:" . "" ". " night" ~they were at 8: 30 and 10

"Greg Sofer A&S '72 p.m. . concerning the Board of
Ron!<:oster CCS'73. Directors and a $57.05 that you

" spent,for"dinner at the Hilton where
you. took "community leaders" to
dinner, i.e.,.Mike Dale, Mark Painter,
Larry Horwitz, etc;
.Next' Wednesday, I will propose

. before Senate areas in which we can
possibly reclaim money and to set
guidelines for expenditures in certain
areas.Hop~fu1ly, Student Senate will
act and accountability will- at last
bec()'mepart .• of . Student
Government's fiscal policies.

.. 1anice Barton.
aus. Ad.'72

GUIQ~tlNE§ NEgDEQ
'To the Editor: ., . '.. .' ..
.While most' organization's budgets

were . cut. this,' yeax:', ' Student'
Government;'s. 'budget' increased
19.5% over i~styear's budget.' This is
quite' an tlhthrtunate situation wl:fen
there are organizations.' rig4tnow,
tha:t cannot, 'get· the funds th~y need'
to operate. ' .: ' , .'
It is not true that none of Student.

Government's budget was approved
~nd that explains :'Wliy there was
hesitancy to spelul money. :~tudent
Government 'was: funded 50% of its
budget', just .' like, every other
organization .. In' fact,. those areas
where no expenditures occurredare
areas where., minimal:. SPending hll-s .
occ~rred :, in<,' the' past: " "', .....

'}970-71 .'. Budgeted A~tuat
Academic Affairs $150 $11.96
Legal Dept., 125 '33.46
External Dept. , . 250 62.62:
Committees' .., 70 17.26
'There 'still;" has 'been;' .no
appointmentv made to the;aia~k
Affairs Department. Also, the'!good'
order" of Student Government's;
. books' is stm Yet to be deteirtlin'ed;
To q'uote;P~ul We,lls;~'There J\as only

.•.HYPROCRITICAL'

lounge
6P .M.

281,.3600

, '. 15.000 Satisfied Custo!"ers ,
Our fine products and rapid service ~ave won the praise of cust?mers

all over the country, For example, Craig Luoma of Tapoma, Was~lngton
writes, ','Very pleased witl) your sample -pack ;;: particularly I.mpressed
by the two British imports. Am ordenng, more. Donald <?unnlngham of
Avoil-by-the-Sea, New Jersey, adds: "Thank you for spannq me contact
with the 'under the counter' attitudes toward contraceptives so often
faced ln-stores.' And Gary L. Hess of Ithaca, New'York. comments:
"It was the fastest I ever received anytl)ing. Thanks.' .
To order your sampler pack of these remarkable condoms, Simply

'use the coupon below. All orders arefilled.the same day receive~ and
are shipped in a plain package. Slltis1acti01) is guaranteed, or Simply
return the unused portion of yO,urorder for a full .retund."r 'PopulatfanP';n;g 'As;;,;;;- ~ - -- "7"" ~ ""':' - - - - - ~ - -1,'

·1 105 North Columbia Dept.C·15 . .• .' . ,
Chape.1Hill, N.C.27514 '. ,.name., (please print) ,

., Please rush the follOWing in plain: ,
'package: , ,
, 0 Mini·sampler containing 3 "

assorted condoms, plus illustrated ,
, brochure, just $1 state
, ·0 Deluxe sampler. containing 18 .••• ,

assorted condoms(3 each ot6dif· 244,
. , . ferent ~rands),plus illustra!edbro- "
, chure"JUst$5 , " " t' f" d . ,o Illustrated brochUre only just I enclose paymen In u un er your ,
'25~' ' . , .' money-backguarantee. "/~--~~---~~.~~:~-----------~~

by Penny Pittman
Arts Editor

When sitting in avdrab college,
office waiting for a drop-add to be
signed, waiting for a schedule to be
ok'ed, waiting for anybody to get
back from lunch, etc., etc., too often.
the only alternative to slumber is
·looking at the pictures on the walls.
, How engrossing these are can depend
on the status of the person you're
waiting to see-the secretary to the
secretary may have her
two-year-old's crayonings on the
wall; a top-level administrator may
have a Duveneck. In the latter case,
you're looking at part of the official
UC Fine Arts collection. '
If you're like most students you

might not have known the collection
existed, a situation Acting Curator
Betsy Sittenfeld is trying to change.
"Most students don't know anything
about the collection," she admits,
, "but its range is incredible.

"The strongest section is early
:Cincinnati . 'art," Betsy continues.
"Although we don't, like to
.emphasize names, the collection
-includes work by Duveneck, Grace
Young, and L, H. Mekin." Outside
the Cincinnati group there is a Durer
etching, a Degas sketch; some work
by Daurnier. European art is fairly
'well 'represented .thanks .to the
"addition of the Fleischmann
collection, now on permanent loan.'
Betsy, 'blonde, ;long-haired, and

very, serious about her work, points
out that she works on no budget.
·"'The whole collection depends on
donors,'; she says. "More important
than value is variety. Right now we
-especially need contemporary art. So
ffar, .our largest' source ,Of
·"contemporary has been masters'
Jhesis fro~ DAA."
.: Assisted by Gilbert Young, who
works as a conservator in restoring
:and caring for the paintings, Betsy
spends most Of her time keeping up
with the job of cataloguing and
photographing the collection, in
addition .' to 'researching individual
works.

"A .big job is placing pictures all
over the campus," Betsy continued.
"They are available to all university
offices-our main criterion in placing
the paintings is that . they be
well-appreciated and well-taken-care
of." Though there is no legal limit on
how long any office may keep a
picture, most are changed yearly.

PageS

Though the curator's office has no
control over what is shown in the
two official campus galleries, Betsy
occasionally arrahges exhibitions.
Right now she has set up a collection
of colored woodcuts by German
expressionist Max Pechstein in the
rotunda of the administration
building.

Trio Of Performances
This Weeki., CCM·

TONIGHT
An electronic composition by Paul

Palombo, inspired by the varying
Shapes of growing crystals, will be
featured, in a "Music '72" concert
tonight at 8 :30 in Corbett
Auditorium. The Cincinnati
Contemporary Music series program
will also present harpist Marcella
DeCray and the LaSalle Quartet.
There is no admission charge ..
The premiere of Palombo's

, "Crystals" is to be accompanied by
color slide projectro ns of
micro-photographs of crystal growth
.by .the Cincinnati contemporary
artist, Alice Weston.
Compositions by Dr. Palombo have .

been presented frequently at CCM
since .he joined die faculty in 1969.
Marcella DeCray, considered one of

,America's leading contemporary
harpists, will join Dr. Palombo on the
program in performing selections
from Luciano Berio, Sylvano
Bussotti, and David Scheinfeld. .
The LaSalle Quartet, CCM,

ensemble-in-residence, will appear
performing Gyorgy Ligeti's Quartet,
a work composed for them which
they have 'performed throughout the

• United States and Europe. '
TOMORROW

Earl Rivers,.Phillip Fay, and
Thomas Sherwood, graduate students
in choral conducting, will conduct
the CCM Chamber Singers in a
special free program' at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Corbett Auditorium.

Steve Carmichael's new play

another day
Mon Feb 7 'at 8:30 pm, Thurs Feb 10 at 8:30 prn' and
Sat Feb 12 at 10:00 pm in Wilson Auditorium

lincoln Center success'

'-\\\~~~\i\\l.\\~'
Tues Feb 8 at 8:30 pm and Fri Feb 11at 8:30 pm in
Wilson Auditorium

London Hit

8belard and lteloise
Wed Feb 9 at 8:30 pm and Sat Feb 12 at 7 pm
in Wilson Auditorium

final reduction
we have drastically reduced

our clothes even more.

year
and .girl's

this is 'our'
of ',the

biggest sale
for both
·clothes.

- .;
THURSDAY

The Cincinnati Woodwind QUintet,
another CCM' ensemble-in-residence,
will present its first Corbett concert:
this season free of charge at ,8 :30 ,
p.m. on Thursday. , . '. .:
Six pieces from Haydn's "The •.

Mechanical Clock-Organ of 1793",
and a quintet by' Anton Rejcha, one
of the earliest composers for'
woodwind 'quiritet, will 'be featured.

Benga l Mike .Re,id,
Schedules Concert
. Cincinnati Bengals' lineman Mike,
Reid will be featured pianist in a'
benefit pops concert Sunday evening, .
performing at Music Hall with the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
Reid will perform-a variety of pop ,

hits, including two 'original
compositions, "Cries of Love and
Hate" and "Swan's Reverie for Piano'
Solo and Orchestra". .
The concert, sponsored by- jhe

Catholic Women of Cincinnati, will
begin at8 p.m. Tickets are ayailable'
at Baldwin's piano stores, and the
,Symphony Box Office,' with"a
student rate of, $1.00 less with
proper identification.

Cl,ifl'sNotesare'greatanytimeyou
needhelp'in literature!We
recommendbuyingearlyso that
youcanusethemas youstUdy I,
the assignedplayor novelandas '
a helpful reviewprior to exams.
Getthe Cl,ifl'sNotesyouneed
today,You"il'seewhythey'rethe
preferredstudyaid'of m.iIIions'0.1
studentsnationwide,(P.S,) If your
dealer's'out of a title, 'hecanget
. anotherfast with Flitf's "Hotline",

..,",,,,,,,,,,,,, .,,
•,,,,,,

",,
•

~Nlitti&.l ,,.,··,,··

IN(:QfII~OItAfID

Nearly200 titles-always available
whe~everbooksaresold.
O~ly$1each ,
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elass·ifieds
1 Tape recorder, reel to reel, with
microphones and tapes for $75. Call
984·8514

Hagstrom 8·string bass, excellent
condition. Best offer, 475·3991

4 Jllack Creager (,iT Mags & lub nuts for
Chevy, $65. Also a four barrel aluminum
high·rise manifold for small block
Chenolet, $30,00. Call Gret, 475·4386

Kobena 421·Super 8 Movie Camera. Built
in TELEPHOTO·ZOOM lense. ALSO:
Movie light; Tripod & case. CALL
241·7551

'66 Pontiac LeMans console stick, p.s, air,
excellent condition. Ask $695. Call
761·5250.

Acoustic 1SOB Bass Ampliphier
251·5219

Used calculators from $35.00 in good
condition Call 791·1000.

Free to good home 4 mo. old puppy. Call
Carol 621·9078.

FREE PUPPIES-Come look 721·8250.

FOR RENT

ONE·BEDROOM APARTMENT, EQUIPT
KITCHEN, heat and water paid, $100 per
month near campus. Call 2,21·1497 (Prefer
students)

WANTED " ,, "

RIDE WANTED TO eOSTON OR NEW
YORK or area. Call Paul, 984·8514

Organ player needed immediately. Call
861·5345

Driver wanted from 8:30 a.m, till 4:30
p.rn. MWF. Dr. lives in Clifton. Call

! 961·1352.

Roomate wanted: to snare three man apt.
in' Scioto Hall. Rent $55 per month.
FREE Jeff·Scioto Garage parking decal.
Call Joe or Stacy, 475·4460.

Girl Furnished bedroom. 'Share
alr-ccndlttcned private home. Clifton.
Prefer graduate student.' $11/wk.
281·3491

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL· Anyone
interested in sponsoring or coaching or
just helping· meeting Feb. 7, 1972 Friars
Club on McMillan at 7:30. Or call Bill
Woltering, 721·8846.

Help Wanted: Full or part-time. No
Investment. phone 281·4203.

Wanted: Salesman for a-track stereo tapes.
Large 'selection, quality, gu'aranteed,
royalty·paid.,You buy at low price, 'your
profit is your commission. Send name,
address & phone..'Box 9113, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, 87119. ,

RIDE NEEDE'D TO COLLEGE HILL
FOR HANDICAPPED STUDENT,
TUESDAY & THHURSDAY, 3:30 p.m, or
after. Call JIM ALBERQUE, ASSISTANT
DEAN OF MEN, 475·3244.

FREE • Room, private bath, kitchen,
lovely Hyde Park home of elderly woman,
in return for fixing occasional simple
meals. If interested call Mrs. Hessler,
475·5165.

Guitarist-looking for
Musicians. 751·2786

other Rock

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:
Fine line of South American Indian made
silver jewelry $3·$15. Sells itself!! From
$700.00 display. Must be bondable and
work minimum of 20jhours of your own
!l1l9J\1~,,Mr w!!e!<. Minim!!", I C911'!!'l!!~~!QJl
25%" 'of' 'gross; CALL.' APACHE at
651'·4083,;.

LOST
~~~~~,-----,-----,

. ANNOUNCEMENliS" ," ,

DOES YOUR JEWEL~Y BORE YOU?
EVEN YOUR ROOMMATE WON'T
'BORROW IT ANY MORE! If so don't
miss the Guy Britton Handcrafted Jewelry
Sale, SPONSORED BY MARTAR
BOARD on Monday, Jan. 31 in the TUC
Faculty Lounge at 9:00 a.m.

FLY TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING
BREAK ••. VIA 727 JET •.. ONLY
$70.00 LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE.
LEAVE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
AT NR BUSINESS OFFICE.

STUDENT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821·7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

Wanted STUDENTS TO EXECUTE
VARIOUS PROGRAMS, ON YOUR
CAMPUS. Excellent pay.' Write CAMPUS
SERVICES' AGENCY, 534 50th Street,
Sandusky, Ohio 44870.

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-5 week to'
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
social work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretarial,
archaeology. Paid and volunteer. For
brochure send large ,stamped (16c) self
addressed envelope to 'vACATION WORK
(R) LTD. 268 Ludlow Avenue, Cincinnati,
45220 or at TUC Information desk.

Unusual Summer Employment
Opportunity. Sail a foreign ship, no
experience, men and, women. Send
stamped self -addressed envelope.
Macedon, Box 224, Irvington, N.J. 07111

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
'Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
AU professions and occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B, Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America" Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in ,all fields-Social Sciences, Business
Sciences; Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only $3.00
Money back guarantee. A'p'ply early for
best opportunities, write now!!
I'nternational Employment, Box
72'·C71', Peabody, Massachusetts,01960
(Not an employment agency.)

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL $300.$500
per mo. Campus representative for resume
forwarding service. Flexible hours. For full
information write National Resume
Services, P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, Illinois,
61601 '

"ORDER THE CONTRAVERSIAL 1972
CINCINNATIAN AT THE T.U.C.
TICKET OFFICE BETWEEN 11 a.m, and
6 p.m. PRICE MAY BE RAISED IN THE
'FUTURE.

MY PIANO LESSONS BEAT CCM
rates!!!! 5 years teaching experience, ail
levels~Close to campus. 281·0129

WANT TO LEARN TO MAKE PIES,
PASTRIES, BREAD, FULL·COURSE
DINNERS, Cooking School with small
personal classes, Iearn as much as you
want. 621·0397

TUTORING: German, Russian, EnglIsh,
Call: Jim, 221·4923

TUTORING in French, Greek and
History. Call Stefan, 931·5730

TUTORING in Chemistry, f Physics and
Math. Call 475·2415

TYPING· in my home. Quality work.
REASONABLE RATES. 922·2018

MURPHY'S PUB-Clifton at Warner 2
blocks, ,South of Campus. SmaiL .and
Comfortable. No cover. M.I)'. Painter,
prop.

Fly to Florida for Spring Break ••. only
$70.00. LIMITED SEATS AVAILABLE!",
Leave name and number at NR' Business
Offic~,.

A BRAVE NEW WORLD IS COMING!

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 NEAR
CAMPUS

GRANDPA GRUNT INTESTINAL ROCK
GROUP. Available for anything. Call
Froggie, 781·0151

Petitions available for the ROTC honorary
cadet colonel. If interested pick up
petitions in army or air force cadet
lounges.

OPEN,ING FOR Representative for TC
Tribunal. Anyone interested come to 208
Dyer Hall anytime or Annie Laws Drawing
room, Monday at 6:30.

STUDENTS TO EXECUTE VARIOUS
PROGRAMS ON YOUR CAMPUS.
EXCELLENT PAY. Write: CAMPUS
SERVICES AGENCY 534 50th Street,
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

"JOBS IN ALASKA" Handbook to
adventure, $3. JIA, Box 1565, Anchorage
99501

1972 STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES
BOOKLET FOR CAPE COD AND THE
ISLAN DS Complete list of businesses
requiring summer employees, waiters,
waitresses, kitchen help, clerks, camp
counselors, chambermaids, etc. Includes
applicatiol) form. Send $2.00 to:
STUDENT JOB OPPORTUNITY
BOOKLET, R:R. " Box 11·C Orleans,
Mass.,02653.

- FOUND

Little black book containing personal list
of "Such Good Friends". For additional
information, call Julie, 651·5625

" , MISCELLANEOUS

A BRAVE NEW WORLD IS COMING!

Dr. Hartman: Sale of caskets this week
only. Buy now avoid the rush, American
lay-a-way plan now available. Also copies
of the CONFI DENTAL SURVEY' on the
Sherman Anti·Trust Act prepared by uc
Marketing S,tUdents now on display.
AII·ln-The·FamilY-The Little Old Casket
Seller

The Great Sounds of CALVARY BASH,
available for parties, reasonable rates. Tom
661·4463.

Deer Pink Lady, pink, pink, pink, pink,
and more pink to yOUand yours. May you
always be pink ••• inside and out. Pink
this, and pink that. A paid political
announcement brought to you bY Uncle
Fred's, Fascinating, Unusual, and Unique
Three PIN'K PUSSIES and TWO
SLIGHTLY USED PINK LITTER
BOXES.

Thanks to all my ZETA supporters,
especially my campaign manager VAL

Remember the, good old days of the
summer of 1984? Only aplnko knows sor
sure. SPEAKING OF PINK .•• PINK
STINKS! Sponsored by Uncle Fred's
"Remove Pink from ,the Ink" and "SHE
ACTS LIKE A PINK RABBIT JUMPING'
FROM POLE TO ,POLE" Committees on
Controls for a Pinkless America.

TGIF FRIDAY AT REFLECTIONS-
featuring' round No.3 ,of the Coliseum
Pizza Eating Contest.' SPECIAL BAR
PRICES.

WHO .: WHALEFEATHERS - FREE
CONCERT. WHERE •.•.Tuesday, Feb. 1,
during FREE' ",HOUR 12:45-1:45.
WHERE: TUC' Columbia, Room
Sponsored by special Programs Board.

Oear WALLY of the 1899" Rivers and
Harbors Act: Let's take Marketing and
PUblic Policy over again.
AII·ln-The.Morgue, The' little old
AMERICAN BUSINESSMAN Who' sells
Caskets

",11 ._;,,,'~~

A moment of-~ile'~cefor the,ci~ar depar,ted
u.e. STUDE"!T GOVERNMENT

Dr ink and 0 r 0 ~ n .' t~n i ghtat
Reflections ••• one price, all you can
'drink. ,;' ,

The best pizza in Cincinnati 'DEtiVERED
FREE. Call the coli,seum at 861·4466.

supplies.

Process ina.
\

WESTERN HILLS
, -

CAMERA' CD.

Comp Ie te I ine of da rk room
equipment and

We feature Kodak

FREE CONCERT See us for all your
photographic needs,
available at ,reasonable
prices.
Come in and browse
around-if' you' don't see
what you want, ask for it.
Special order accepted.

Whalefeathers
-Iuesdar, Feb. 1

12:45 1:45
, free hr.

BELL AND HOWELL
BESELER
BRONICA
CANON
EASTMAN KODAK
GRAFLEX
HASSELBLAD
HONEYWELL
KONICA
LEICA
MAMIYA
MINOLTA
NIKON
OMEGA

Columbia Rm. TUC

Twoloent ions:
6101 Glenway Daily 10·6, Fri. 'til 9, Sat. 'til 5

662·3055

4105 North Bend ~~: Daily 11l-6,Wed. & Fri. 'til 9, Sat. 'til 5
662·1220

(W)(H)(C) !isI.

.50 .50.
THURS & SUN COLLEGE 1.0 .. 25 .2q',

MEMBERS FREE tREE

FRI & SAT 1.25, 1.25'
, MEMBERS .75" .75

, ,

PAPA DINO'S PIZZi
THE OLDEST AND: CLOSEST

PLACE ON CAMPUS

SERVING U.C.' FOR YEARS

DINING ROOM CARRY OUT

,

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE FOR DORMS, '

COME ON, IN FOR LUNCH, DINNER,

OR A LATE, LATE SNAGK.

USE THIS COUPON

._._------_._-----_._---_._-~--~--------• / " I

: SOc OFF ON ANY:~ , ;,
': lARCiEPIZZA - :
II
I I

: JHISCOUPON GOODTUES., WED., THURS., (only l:
I I

': NOT GOO,D FOR ,DELIVERY :
•. ,." '. .. . I-.~~~~~---~------.._--------_._---._----l" I • .
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